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FA NORTON 

| IEESTE. 
j There was an ancient: fairy isle. 

An emerald of the western seas, 
j With soft MkieB o'er whose azure smile 

Wood ever its ambrosial breeze, 
'Twas known, 'lis said, to lvric Greece, 

A laud of beauty, lund of dream, 
Osygia, home or wealth and peace, 

The old Homeric muse'a theme. 
The swallow loved its grin tie air, 

The wild L<;-e drunk its dewy dowers, 
The iovetiepr things of earth .were there, 

And. oh, that land waaours, was ours. 

J There <vas« an ancient holy isle. 
j A treni below the western skies, 

AT hose green lap bore the suered pile, 
I W here faith was nursed in heavenly sighs, 
| A rrlar of tflory set above 

.Flashed o'er the mldnig-ht of the world, 
And broug ht the jays of isyht and love 

To slaves in lands of darkness furled. 
The martyr'3 blood, the virspn's prayer, 

I'ure as toe incenseoi' its bowers. 
The saim and scholar all were there, 

And. oh. that land was ocra, was ours. 

There was an aacieut gioriou? isle. 
Below the light of western stars. 

And o'er its green and fertile soii 
Wan heard the mania! tramp of Mars 

No or. earth bat loved itanarae. 
And feat ed to face its warrior brave; 

l.ts sword flashed in the li^in of fume, 
AX home and o'er the ocan wsve. 

Tin- plumes of victory ilof-ted there, 
ifijih o'er its grand old castle towers, 

Where knights of faith and freedom were. 
And, oU, that land was ours, was ours. 

"Mr. Cassidy, of Albany, N. Y." The 
colonel turned to the next-comer and 
pursued the same formula. A swarthy , 
gentleman with a superbly dressed 
woman on bis arm responded to the 
first inquiry, "Italy," and to the next 
"The Baron Fava." Not stopping to 
reflect, Col. Wilson announced, "The 
Baron and Baroness Fava, of Italy." 
Minister Soteldo. of Venezuela, who 
stood at the eoionel's elbow, pulled him 
by the sleeve in great tribulation, "My 
dear colonel," he ejeculated; "you have 
made a great mistake. It is not the 
Baroness Fava. Est is oriozzer iadde,-7 

But it was too late,, and the pair were 
passed along the entire receiving line 
as the Baxon and Baroness Fava.— 
Rochester Union. 

THE LAST MOMENTS. 
y f f f t  

How the Tones Tumbled—Scenes ir. Wast-
, mioBter When Salisbury Ministry 

ft 

One of the Most Extraordinary Events 
Ever Witnessed ia the British House 

•. of Commons. 

Samuel J. Til den. 
There has been mystery about the 

physical condition of Samuel J. Tjlden 
through two administrations; but now 
comes the remarkable statement from 
the Hon. John Bigelow, who is in a po
sition to be well informed, that Mr. Til-
den, though an invalid when compared 
with robust men, has never been in bed 

t 
The keenest moment in the debate on 

the Gollings amendment :#as at 12:80 
o'clock. At that minute liord Harting-
lon, for the first time in-his. life, took a 
definite and bold stand $and,- and re
fused to go with the strain. It was 
expected up to the last moment that he 
would have kept his placej; but the To
ries were resolved to "dr^y" him, and 
he probably was ready fo be drawn. 
Mr. Balford had first stated that the 
real question was Ireland. The de
claration evoked loud 'cheers. Sir 
Michael Beach followed ui&by the de-

it had not been of such a serious nature. 
The race was kept up for more than a 
mile,, and during the entire distance 
the fellow; who was on top kepf yelling: 
"Run, you —; run,'' and the hair of 
the fellow who was running held his hat 
poised lour inches from his head, while 
he headed for the gulch, Often the 
rolling snow struck the heels of his 
shoes, but it did not quite get him. 
More quickly than it takes to tell it the 
hunted man dashed out into the valley 
and what he thought was safety* The 
valley, however was more dangerous 
than the mountain, as an unseen gulch 
crossed it, into which the hunted man a dim stone upon the darkened waU 
foil. Providence, though was kind to 0f St. Patrick's Church in Dublin sums 
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ierue; ihe urn of martyred loye. 
'! be shrine— the sanctuary—the grave: 

j Home of the eagle and the dove, 
! T he virgin and the patriot brave; 

Hills where tbo Htartii;d wild deer lea.pt. 
At eonciuering' valor's mountain cry; 

An forewta where the turtles wept 
In languishment of fairy joy; 

Streams by whose baukg the minstrel strayed, -
Pouring hit) sou! in lightsome showers; 

Vales where the milkmaid's song delayed, 
Jeme, fair land, 'twaaours, 'twas ours. 

lerno! and shali it never be 
The land of freedom's song- no more? 

The frown of one dark upas tree 
J [3 ail that clouds itH beauty o'er. 
j Its .skies are soft, its vales are g T e e n ,  
] .i ts harbors rioh, Its woodlands gay, 
I One black spot only o'er the scene, 
j And why not sweep that curse away? 
j Her ehndron brave, her daughters fair: 
} Her home as rich as India's dowers; 

Oh, God, be with us, if we swear 
To maite that jrrandland ours, yes, ours. 

leruo.' by nil the martyr's trust, 
By all the cloister's sacred vow, 

By I'lunkett's blood and JEminot'a dust, 
;id Patrick's tomb, we'll rijfht thee now. 

Great land: and what ia life to me. 
And v/hat is love, and what is joy, 

If chains and durkness fer.ter thee, 
And widows wail, and orphans cry? 

Plave« bend the knee to prospering crime, 
.Shall wtj ao-.re 110 higher powers? 

Yes. and that land of ancient time, 
We'll prove 'twas ours, we'll make it ours. 

—James J. Malone, in United Iroland. 
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THE STANDARD STEAM 

I Oharles Stewart Parnoll. 
Seldom, if ever befort? /^ 

history, has a man risen with such rap
id stride to the formost rank of intel
lectual fame and power as has Charles 
Stewart Parnell, the already illustrious 
leader of Ireland iu her constitutional 
struggle for freedom. 

Mr. Parnell was born in June, 1846, 
at Avondale, Rathdrum, Ireland, and 
is the second son of John Henry Par
nell, a plain country gentleman ot am
ple fortune, and Delia Parnell, nee 
Stewart, daughter of Admiral Stewart, 
a gallant and distinguished officer of 
the United States navy, who died at 
Bordertown, N. J., Nov. 0, 1869. His 
great grandfather, Sir John Parnell, 
baron of Coughton,was member of par
liament and held many distinguished 
offices. His grandfather, largely en
dowed with worldly means, lived a re
tired life, beloved by bis tenantry and 
respected by all. His father, John 
Henry Parnell, while yet a young man, 
and traveling for pleasure in the United 
States, met Miss Stewart in Washing
ton city, and they were afterward mar
ried in New York. Charles Stewart 
was the second son. there being now 
living two brothers and three sisters of 
the family. 

He was educated at Magdalen Col
lege, Cambridge, England. He was 
first elected to parliament on April, 10, 
1875. His maiueu speech was delivered 
in the House of Commons upon the 
Irish coercion bill, April 2t», 1875. 

Mr. Parnell's remarkable career has 
attracted as much attention and admi
ration as that of any man who lias ever 
appeared as the champion of human 
liberty. Without one act of violence.or 
shedding one drop of blood, he has 
practically achieved the liberation of 
his oppressed country. The hopes and 
prayers of every friend of humanity 
and every lover of liberty in America 
are with him. ? 

Snch men are among the rarest pro
ducts of time; their fame is eternal. 
Should Mr. Parnell round out his ca
reer as grandly as seems piobable—al
most certain—he will be to Ireland a 
century hence what Washington is to 
our country to-day. 

LAUNDRY 
104 aad I0G Third Street -North 

Baron Fava Snrpnsed. 

A gentleman whe attended the presi
dent's dinner to the diplomatic corps, 
on Thursday last, tells me an amusing 

; story about introductions m the east 
room on that cheerful occasion. Col. 
Wilson, who acted as the official intro-

transacted by him each day would 
break down apparently stronger men. 
His vitality is wonderful, and his mind 
is as clear as twenty years ago." This 
statement can be readily believed. In 
his letter accepting the Democratic 
nomination for the Presidency in 1876 
he displayed marvellous power in the 
treatment <f public questions. His let
ters and papers that have since been 
made public are of the same character. 
His letter to Speaker Carlisle, touching 
the coast defences, was one of the most 
impressive public papers that have 
found their way into print in a long 
time. The subject in hand was broad
ly treated, and every line developed 
well-trained thought aud splendid dic
tion. Even those who did not agree 
with Mr. Tilden as to how the surplus 
revenue should be applied were forced 
to concede the argumentative force of 
the letter, and to almost wonder how 
they could take a different view under 
such reasoning. The last example of 
Mr. Tilden's composition is a tender, 
considerate, and eloquent dispatch of 
condolence to the widow of Horatio 
Seymour. 

Horatio Seymour. 
In a speech at a public meeting in 

LTtica, N. Y., Roswell P. Flower ten
dered the following deserved tribute to 
the memory of Horatio Seymour: 

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen: 
I did not come here to pronounce a eu~ 

v>; J -V"-' <?-rs mourn rr-"-r(, 0f ^h€5 
distinguished statesman, the eminent. 
Christian, Horatio Seymour. There
fore, uot knowing that I was to speak, 
yotrwill please^ftmse me, except for-a 
few brief remarks, as I cannot allow 
this opportunity to pass without pay
ing a short tribute to him. He was my 
friend and I loved aud revered him. 
As a statesman he believed in a gov
ernment by party. He believed when 
a party won a victory that that party 
if it had competent men in it, should 
take charge of the Government [ap
plause] and be held responsible for its 
acts. That applied to the responsible 
positions. He would not ask his gar
dener or the coachman what their poll 
tics were, but the prominent places in 
his household were filled by men who 
would not give away his secrets. He 
had broad conceptions of the great 
State of New York and broader still of 
the union. You will remember, in 1862 
when personal liberty in the great 
State of New York, some of us tonight 
were threatened, how we rose and put 
him to the front as representing that 
principle, and to carry on a vigorous 
prosecution of the war. For he believ
ed than that we had a right to repossess 
ourselves ot the forts and other prop
erty uf the United States under the Con
stitution, and, as our great representa
tive, he sent the last man in tbe State 
of New York ta defend it and the Capi
tal at Washington. As an orator he 
thrilled me and many of you time and 
again, but when all his qualities are 
mentioned, when all his good qualities 
asapolitican, when all his purity as a 
statesman i3 toid, his character as a 
Christian gentleman outweighs them 
all. In this character he was great. 
And when he returned to his L-me 
that armor of purity which the Chris
tian religion had thrown around him, 
when he, the born leader of men, 
kneeled at the feet of the lowly Xaza-
rene, and became His follower, then he 
showed his greatness, and then, too, to 
my mind,won his cro mi that is immortal 
and eternal. Last Friday God called 
him home. He obeyed the summons 
without a moan and without a struggle. 
To-day he stands before the great 
white throne with the Christiau armor 
glistening in the sunlight of heaven: 
that armor at which so many fierv darts 
of vituperation in the heat of political 
contest were thrown, to fall broken at 
his feet, is glistening there, soon to be 
exchanged for the armor of the Church 

mental labor! Collin gs voted virtually ^against ^the 

' ducer, knew many of the legation yeo- f triumphant. You who would like to 
pie but not all of them, and in many | shake hia tondI> band ̂  another world 

cases he was obliged to ask the names J ghouid emulatehim. Try to practice bis 
of persons approaching the president iparty Rnd .-olJtJW hi3 ex3nip}e in the Stat6 

and Miss Cleveland before presenting Then wben we pass from 
(them. Soon after the first introduo- henc€< if we ̂  Uved 33 we 0 ht we 
• tion had been made, a young man with [ ̂  enjoy that kindI meeti_ It is 

< a foreign look, banged hair, carefully; meeting worth iivmg for. Itisameet-
' waxed mustache, and eye-glasses came;ing tbat win ^ the st of 

{tripping along. -What country?"|deafch. f^pplause.j 

legislative union, and called'.on 
Lord Hartington to dec|are himself. 
With force and with somer appearance 
of passion Lord Hartington assailed 
the motion of Mr. Collin&s and re-as-
sertea all the objections ht. had urged 
during the recess, The (Conservatives 
occasionally cheered, but the House 
generally remained still,' and by this 
stillness testified to the fateful impor
tance of the speech and the moment. 
So the Whig and the Radical coalition 
is over. The parting has qwme at last. 
There was no attempt at further speech 
after this aud the division was taken, 
with the sombreness that pearly always 
characterizes divisions that decide sol
emn issues. Among the Badicals there 
was a certain gleam in the eye that 
spoke of their joy at being at la3t rid 
of the man in their own .party whom 
they regard as the chief anjd most effec
tive obstacle to their programme. But 
to many of the Whigs the lesson was*a 
bitter cne, and to Mr. .^Gladstone it 
seemed one in which therfe was mixed 
sadness and exultation. sat at one 
of the tables in the division lobby, and 
there came to him one follower after 
another to say a word or to ask the 
honor of a shake hands. Then he pass
ed down in conversation With the man 
who knows most of his mind, Lord Rich
ard Grosvenor—members respectfully 
bowing or making way for him. The 
division was at last over. The numbers 
were: For the government, 250, 
<*8M"u0e AG.rnw'roztf*. J29; maioritv 
agamst the government, 7Q"; w hen trie 
fateful moment came for toe announce
ment of tlfe fchg'Ireraageisfr aad 
most extraordinary scene occurred that 
was ever witnessed. Mr. Jesse Col-
lings wa i handed the paper, and it was 
known that the government was beaten. 
At once there burst from the Irish 
members the loudest, fiercest, most 
penetrating cheers ever yet heard. Nor 
did cheers alone tell of the exultation. 
Many took oft' their bats and madly 
waved them. There were frequent and 
hoarse shouts and groans. This lasted 
for several seconds. When Sir Michael 
Beach got up the a£rcy roar of the Irish 
party broke forth once more. Then he 
announced practically the fall of the 
government. As the House was just 
about to break up, Dr. Kenny and Mr. 
Deasey advanced to be sworn, but the 
ceremoney had to be deferred. Then, 
as the House was breaking up there 
was another strange scene.. The 
Irish members stood up intheir jphices, 
and remained standing as-the Tories 
passed them by. It was a veritable pass
ing under the Caudine Forks. The 
Tories, shamefaced, shambling, silent, 
with Johnston of Ballykilbeg, gloomier 
than ever, in their midst, passed by 
down the lloor,aJud there were the Irish 
members looking down upon them— 
noisy, aggressive, triumphant. s 

him, for the slide had spent its force, 
and the snow piled up on the bank over 
which he had fallen, 

When the two were able to look 
around one was lying at the bottom of 
the gulch, while the other was seated 
upon the crest of the snow-bank that 
overlooked its edge.—Aspen (Col.) 
Times. - , ,, , , 

j ~ f 
^ Feats of Strength. f \ 

The1 muscular power of the human 
body is indeed woderful, A Turkish 
porter will trot at a rapid pace and 
carry a weight of 600 pounds. Milo, a 
celebrated athlete of Crotona, in Italy, 
accustomed himself to carry the great
est burdens, and by degrees became a 
monster in strength. It is said that he 
carried on his shoulders an ox, 4 years 
old, weighing upwards of 1,000 pounds, 
far a distance of forty rods, and after
wards killed him with one blow of his 
fist. He was seven times crowned at 
the Pythian games and six times at the 
Olympian. He presented himself the 
seventh time, but no one had the cour-' 
age to enter the lists against him. He 
was one of the disciples of Pythagoras, 
and to his uncommon strength the 
learned preceptor and pupils owed their 
lives. The pillar which supported the 
roof of a house suddenly gave way, but 
Milo upheld the building and gave the 
philosopher time to escape. In old age 
he attempted to pull up a tree by the 
roots and break it. He partially effect
ed this, but his strength being gradual
ly exhausted, the tree, where cleft, re
united and left his hand pinched in the 
body of it. He was then alone, and,, 
being unable.to diseng? ge himself, died 
in that position. Huller mentioned 
that he saw a man, whose finger having 
caught in a chain in the bottom of a 
mine, by keeping it forcibly bent, sup
ported by that means the whole weight 
of hi3 body, 150 pounds, until he was 
drawn to the surface, a distance of 800 
feet. Augustus 11^ 1V1BS Ot Poland, 
could roll up a silv.'"' - a^e 1^6 a sheet 
otp?per, aud twisf'^e strongest horse
shoe a»uu<^« a lion is said to have 
left the impression of his teeth upon a 
piece Of solid iron. The most prodigi
ous power of muscle is exhibited by the 
fish. The whale moves with a velocity 
tftrough the dense medium of water 
that would carry him, if he continued 
at the same rate, around the world in 
less than a fortnight; and a sword fish 
has been known to strike his weapon 
through the oak plank of a ship. 

up in words at one® cruelly bitter and 
profoundly melancholy the story of a 
great man's life. That mouldering in
scription,; niched in high obscurity, 
which sometimes stray pilgrima from 
across the; seas strain their sight to de
cipher in the gloom is the selt-ut cered 
epitaph of Jonathan Swife. fMU? 
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EVENTS OF A LIFE. 

Dean Swift's Literary Genius andToIitical 
Achievements Charmingly Por

trayed, 

The Friend of Ireland and Champion of 
f Freedom—His Personal Life Full 

|| /fSsd Sadness, 

!iU 

Wolf and Beaver. 

asked Col. Wilson, leaning forward and fc 
some forsisin * "The Trials and Trinmpha of the 

Lat»st laipravojl m&cfeinerr suA work done 
in tb« &nest ntyle. , £ 

! expecting to listen to f 

j tones. "Albany;" was the response.! Catholic Oharch" was the subject of a 
"And tiame?" continued the colonel, j lect ure given on the 7th by Rev. Father 
* Mr. Cassidy,'' was the response, in f Cook, €. SS. R., in St Francis' Church, 
| very plain English. The colonel! San. Francisco, for the bene lit of the 
| laughed a little laugh aud presented! Presentation Nuns, 

An Exciting Adventure. 

During the great storm of last week 
two sturdy miners started to ascend one 
of our neighboring mountains with the 
intention of working a claim that lay 
near its crest. They made the trip on 
Norwegian snow-shoes, on which they 
worked their way up a narrow gulch 
leading to their property. As they 
journeyed on, one of them got to be 
some two hundred yards in advance ot 
the other, and it was while this distance 
separated them that the leader by an 
unhappy step overturned a top heavy 
mass of snow and started a dreadful 
slide. He seised hold of a convenient-
tree, and called to his companion to 
''Lookout'" The tree was smalL, and 
bent over under the weight of the mov
ing snow. He let go, and started with 
the 3now. The long shoes by this time 
were firmly anchored in the moving 
mass, aud he was hurled along with no 
power to step himself by seizing trees 
which he passed. Fortunately be was 
on the tail end of the avalanche, and 
thus rode on it in safety, with nothing 
coming behind to cover him up. 

When he found that he had thus to 
be an unwilling passenger upon the 
terrible train he looked ahead to see 
what had become at his partner. The 
latter seeing that there was no escape 
on either side, turned heels to the roar
ing mass and started on a life-and-death 
run right down the gnleh. Then fol
lowed a wild and thrilling chase. The 
man who was anchored on top of the 
snow yelled to the man in front to run 
while he who was pureued strained 
every muscle to keep oal of the jaws 
of the death that was close at his heels. 
The sight would have been amusing if 

While hunting in the Wind River 
mountain an eastern correspondent 
witnessed an encounter between a sil
ver-gray wolf and a beaver. On the 
log that formed the basis of the beaver 
dam there crouched an immense silver-
grey wolf. He was intently watching 
the surface of the water. Soon there 
came a long ripple from one of the 
banks, steadily approaching the log. 
A beaver was on his way to the top of 
the dam. Instantly the wolf crouched 
still lower, while his eyes never moved 
from the ripple. He wanted beaver 
meat for breakfast. The water broke 
close to the edge of the log, and the 
broad head of the beaver appeared 
There was a savage spring, a loud 
splash, and both the wolf and beauer 
disappeared beneath the water. In a 
few seconds the wolf emerged alone, 
clambered back on the log, and discon
solately pawed several bunches of fur 
from between his glistening fangs. 
The beaver had escaped. But the wolf 
was not discouraged. In a moment or 
two he moved further along the log and 
took up another position of observa
tion. The point he now occupied was 
at the junction of a hnge limb with 
the parent stream, This limb made a 
semi-circular sweep of the twenty-five 
or thirty feet, its extreme end resting 
on the bank. The water space thus en
closed was not as the rest of the pond, 
and near the shore was quite shallow. 
All at once the wolf pricked up his ears 
and there could be seen the ripple that 
announced the presence of a beaver. 
Soon the black object appeared 
above tbe water near the shore 
It was the nose of a bea
ver. Slovly the wolf crept along 
the limb. His movements were noise
less. The water was so shallow that 
the beaver,once in his enemy's clutches 
could not possibly escape. The spring 
was made and the beaver was caught. 
But what was this? From every side 
arose black forms, and white teeth, and 
the wolf was tbe centre of a savage 
ambuscade. He fought desperately, bnt 
from the first bis case was hopeless. 
The beavers swarmed to the attack un
til fully fifty were there. The marauder 
was literally torn to pieces and the 
water covered with fragments of hair 
and hide. 

Hie depositum est corpus 
'M'^AOnatiiak s. T. F. 
!>iiy«V XKojus eociedl^iKatiiadMts 
•} : Decaiu. tJ 

•\ ' ' 'TTbi ste.va indignatio 
1 Cor uiteiius laeerare nequit, > '' 

: * Abi viator -f*, 
• • Et imitare si poteris » ' 

Strenuum pro virili libertatis vindlcatorem. 

"Here resteth the body of Jonathan 
Swift, dean of this Cathedral church, 
where fierce indignation can vex his 
heart no longer. Go, traveller, imitate 
if thou canst a champion, sfcrenuoys .to 
his uttermost of liberty*.""""*^ ^ 

A little way apart, shadowed by his 
name in death no less than in life, li9s 
Stella, the pale, dark-haired child whose 
wide eyes filled with strange fire as they 
followed the poor and lonely scholar 
through stately Shene or the prim 
rococo epicureanism of Moor Park, 
sleeps as she lived at her master's feet. 
She dedit ated all the days of her life to 
Swift with a; devotion which is well 
nigh without a parallel in the history 
of woman's love for man. As we stand, 
awe struck and reverential in the quiet 
presence of the dead, our senses seem 
troubled by a haunting influence as if a 
phantom, *vague, veiled, impalpable, 
were flitting by us on the twilight air. 
It is the haunting influence of the se
cret of those two tortured lives, the se
cret that lies buried between their 
graves. ' r 

Never, perhaps', before or since, 'has 
the ordinance of heaven brought two 
such entities together to play the part 
of patron and the patronized as Sir 
William Temple a*d Jonathan Swift. 

formal, a 
piece or i/u displeasing 3hatn o^ 
sicism in the midst of the pleasantS 
rey hills (and woods and waters, 
William Temple, .Baronet, andaa|> 

•Secretary of Statue, had betak%^ 
to rest his mind and body fitrm V 
grateful toils of statecraft. Ilis n.,, 
he soothed in an amiable and sufficient
ly facile commerce with the Latin 
muses, in a diplomatic assumption of 
acquaintance with bewildering phases 
of the Grecian grammar which led him 
to ludicrous shipwreck over the letters 
Phalaris, and in the not-ungraceful ex
ercise his wit in the composition of es
says of which posterity still remembers 
at least the names. His body solaced 
with the pipins of Shene and the peach
es of his sunny walls, with philosophic 
promenades between yew groves ad 
orned with busts of pagan wisdom, 
with a deferential care of his gout, and 
a reverential eye to the precepts of the 
ancients. 

To this well-meaning, pompous 
blameless, periwegged pedant, the most 
eminently respectable medley of sense 
and nonseuse that even his age pro
duced, there came, in the later years of 
the dying seventeenth century, a young 
suppliant from Ireland, a penni
less, remote kinsman. His 
baronetship's most humble, obedient 
servant to command—and, unhappily, 
his servant at times dedicated himself 
to the adoration of Temple in terms 
more complaisant, more servile than 
these—was Mr. Jonathan Swift, a 
young student from Dublin, with much 
wit, less learning, and infinit estimally 
little means. The great man was grac
ious; he received the dark, awkward 
young Irishman into his service; al
lowed him to drudge for him, flatter 
him, fight his battles for him—most 
notably that immortal "Battle of the 
Books"—wait upon his humors, swal
low bis sonorous platitudes,, and tinsel 
learning, and be in most things, men
tal and physical, his decorous and de
lighted slave. In return for so mncn 
homage the stranger was alloted some 
twenty pounds a year, a place at the 
servant's table, the run of the miscell
aneous agglomeration of literature 

the companionship, of their ,cocatmotif| 
ddbm. They, too—Swift and Stella ' 
seem driven by the pitiless wind* o£l 
fate; they have fallen upon evil days; 
they are greatly gifted', ndble, gentlyl 
unhappy; they are sustained by, their > 
striange, exquisite friendship, by the 
community of genius, by n tender aifec 
tion which was out of . tune with the : 
time and with their troubled lives. So' 
long as Stella lived Swift waB never . 
alone. When she died he was alone till i 
the end. I remember nothing in 
ture more profoundly melancholy than . 
Swift's own eloquent tribute to the 
memory of his dead wife, written in a < 
room which he has moved to ! that he i; 
may not see the light burning in- the ? 
church windows, where the last rites ' 
are being prepared. . 

The chief events of Swift's life may' 
be mentioned well nigh in a breath. ; : 
He was born in Hoey's alley, in Dublin^ •/ 
oil the 80th day of November, 1667; his i* 
scholar days at Dublin University were ; : 

days of poverty, of moroseness, of what 
•those, who thought themselves wise 
ialled misapplication. He wrote and 
read what pleased him host, cultivating 
his genius, walking his own wild way 
whither it led him—and failed to get 
his-degree. Then poverty compelled him 
like most men of genius in his time, to 
seek a patron. Swift found him in 
Sir William Temple, a distant connec
tion, by his marriage with Dorothy 0&-
borne, of Swift's mother. Sir William 
was affable enough, accepted Swifts 
services, and with Sir William for 
some ten years Swift lived in a decent 
bondage broken now and then by fits 
of fiery insubordination succeeded by 
humiliating self-surrender. It was 
during one of these revolts that Swift 
took orders. Like Hafiilet, Swift 
lacked advancement. He had known 
the honor of half-intimacy with royalty, 
had trod the walks of Shehewith Wil
liam of Orange, and been instructed by 
the Dutch king in the Dutchman's 
method of cutting asparagus, and had 
even been flattered with promises of 
royal favor. But when Sir Temple died 
and the muses had duly mourned for 
the periwegged seventeenth century 
Roman, Swift found that his li6pes 
from the king^Vere vain. He prompted 
most fruitlussiy the regal memory; then 
in despair he accepted the chaplaincy 
to Lord Berkeley, one of the lord jus
tices of Ireland, and received the two 
livings of Laracor and Rathbeggin, in 
the diocese of Meath, worth jointly 
some £260 a year. 

To Ireland aad to Swift itr Ireland 
came ever soon after Stella with her 
companion,* Mrs. Dingly. Stella's 
^outh and beauty and wit made her 
i w  *  * * - ^ i e n d s ^ j i o j i  y r o n a d u u r n  
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ing, 
Even l. 
dalous 
spoke with a 
and respect of Ihl 
was in love with Swi_ 
to doubt, but she seen. 
thought of marriage with 
and eager suitor. Swift, fc 
dreaded the thought of losing her, 
seeming to acquiesce in tbe propos*. 
marriage, put so many ingenius obstacf ;^. 
les in the way that the match was brok- ^ 
en off. Poor Stella. She might have_ 
been happier with that Irish gentle*^'-; ' 
man, tbe champion of his quiet life," 
the sharer of his small ambitions, his 
partner in obscure content during life,, 
and in the oblivion after death, Bnt 
she could not escape from the spell of ' 
the curse of Swift's genius. Who now 
remembers the name of her luckless, 
lover or heeds where he sleeps?. But 
the world will never forget Stella and ' ; 
her sorrows, or think of her without a , : 
pang. 

Suddenly Swift became famous. 
writings have attracted attention - f 

great world of London. His dsstiny 
carries him there. He becomes -the)^, 
companion and counsellor of statesmen,' 
of scholars and soldiers. He becomes 1 
the most remarkable man of an age of 
remarkable men. Of all the brilliant 
figures that crowd the court and draw-1 
ing-room of St. James none is more' 
brilliant than that of the Rev. Jonath*n~ , 
Swift, of Laracor* in the county ot , 
Meath, in Ireland. Out of that galaxy 
of genius aud wit and statesmanship • 
which has earned for the age of Anne 
the imperial epithet of Augustan, Swift 1 

shines like a kind of central son, with
in whose orbit lesser luminaries circle. 
The poor Irish parson crosses St. 

• 

m'h. 
•si-

At the rate which the United States 
courts are convict! ag Mormons the pen
itentiaries will have to be enlarged, and 
there will then be a good working maj
ority of Gentiles on the outside to con
tinue Ihe evangelizing work 

.. , . ... , George's Channel, and in a moment he 
which 1 ample called a library, and the ^theleaU in tint wonderful Loa-

don world, is recognized at onee-As the ^ -
peer, and more than the peer, of Bofing-; 
broke and Harley, of Pope and Ar-
buthnot and Gay, of Addison and ; • • \ 
Steele. Three names stand oat con- ' 
spicnously in English history dgring 
the age of Ajnne. The name of a states
m a n ,  t h e  n a m e  o f  a  p o e t ,  a n d  t h e  n a m « ; V ' -
of one who was both statesman and ' 
poet—Bollngbroke, Pope and Swift. It' * 
is one oi the fanciful amusement of the '' 
historical students to speculate on the 
coarse which Bolingbroke might h&r&hs , - ^ 
run, and thefame he might have e&vned^ 
if Ms career had been traced wider hap* 
pier anspices, or if his life .had, beenf ̂  \f, 
guided nnd<2r happter stars. As it is, . v 
Bolingbrokemustbe remembereda&fche 
politician whose scheme failed, and ,r 
whose political career coneluded at all . 
age when in oar time, men Wouid M ' 
t&ought^almost prematture In eht^rthg ; ? 

companionship of Hester Johnson. 
For the rest of her life Hester John

son—she was presumably, indeed, al
most certainly, Sir William Temple's 
daughter—devoted herself to Swift. 
There never was in all the world, or 
ont of it, in the illimitable kingdoms of 
fancy, a more famous pair of lovers 
than these two. Lelia and Majnun, 
Romeo and Juliet, Diarmuid and 
Graian®—repeat what names you please 
of fatnoua lovers that the fancies of 
poets have ever adorned by the Tigris 
or the Avon or the Blackwater, the 
names of 3wift and Stella are to tbe 
full as famous, appeal no less keenly to 
heart and brain, to the imagination 
and to pity. Happy they were not, 
could not be. 

My mind always turns, when I read 
of Swift and Stella to that luckless pair  ̂
of lovers whom Dante saw in the third 

I 

circle of hell, blown about for ever on 
the racking wind, and finding comfort 
through tbe lapse ot eternal twilight in 

upon public; life; 
plotter, cftitchinfafr 
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